DEDICATION

We dedicate this yearbook
To the class of “84”
Growing stronger through the years
Getting better than ever before.

Memories we’ve collected
And friends we’ve made.
The times we’ve had
And wouldn’t trade.

The years we’ve obeyed
The rules “they” set
We’re getting closer
But we’re not free yet.

We give to the teachers
Peace at last,
But only from us,
Remember . . . there’s always another class

Here in the schools of Dubois
We’ve survived it all.
From Sister Dorothy
to Mr. Wahl.

So now we’re leaving
Feeling mature and old.
And everyone will remember
The Class of Solid Gold.

Angie Meyer
1984

THE YEAR OF
THE JEEPS
“A Friendly Place Where Friends Meet”

SCHOONER CORNER
(Beer on Tap)
(Wine & Soft Drinks)
(Short Order)
(Dubois, Indiana)
(678-2491)

“I’m Not Talking To YOU”

ELECTRIFYING

“Hop on”

“OH boy chorus”

DUBOIS GARAGE
(General Repairs & Welding — Small)
(Engine Sales & Service)
(678-2071)

(Owner Gerald Terwiske)
(Dubois, Indiana)
(47527)
FRANK-ULA?!!

They can ignore me if they want to, I'm getting the #e!! out of here!

Something

Is

Going

On

Funny

Here!

Wow, I'm so excited.

Oh WOW, what a fly up my nose?!
What it cost in 1983-84
Jeeps spend more in “84”

Gasoline
G&S Shell
Regular $1.31
Unleaded $1.36
Dubois Garage
Regular $1.21
Unleaded $1.29

Hamburgers
McDonalds 55¢
Druthers 55¢
Schooners Corner 80¢
School Cafeteria 50¢
Mathies Cafe 75¢

Beer (BREW)
Miller Lite 85¢
Pabst Blue Ribbon 70¢
Stroh’s 85¢

Soda
Lenny’s Tavern 55¢
Millers 45¢
School 40¢
Most vending machine 45¢

Designer Jeans
Jordache $35.00
LEE $20.00
Levi $21.00
Sedgefield $14.00
Chic $30.00

Shirts and Blouses
Campus or Career Club $20.00
T-Shirts $12.00
Hang Ten $12.00 to $18.00
Daddy’s Money $8.00 to $10.00
Cato $12.00

Tennis Shoes
Nikes $40.00

Puma $45.00
Pony $45.00
Adidas $35.00
Kangaroo $35.00

Movie Admission
Jasper Cinema $3.50
Family Drive-In $2.50 $5.00 a car load
Astra $2.50

Magazines
Playboy $3.00
Seventeen $3.50
Cosmopolitan $3.50
Teen $1.75

Paperbacks
Christine $10.00
Seeds of Yesterday $3.50
Jane Fonda’s Workout Book $9.95

Tobacco Products
Cigarettes $1.00
Redman & Days work 97¢
Skool 95¢

Cassette Tapes $10.00 to $12.00
1. Van Halen
2. Loverboy
3. Hank Williams JR.
Albums $8.00 to $12.00
Hair Cuts
Susie’s $6.00
Aaron’s $12.00 to $15.00

Automobiles
“Still Class” 57 Chevy
Z-28
Cutlass
Van’s (anything that will still run and has 4 tires)
Mr. and Miss Freshman
Ann Hochgesang
Jason Kress

Mr. and Miss Sophomore
Cindy Cummins
Brian Dodd
Mr. and Miss Junior
Angie Dorsam
John Schott

Mr. and Miss Senior
Billie Emmons
John Knies
WHEREVER YOU LOOK THE
JEEPS ARE STICKING
TOGETHER!!!
Seniors
Sonya Hinsel & Bob Hemmerlein

Juniors
Michelle Antley & Mike Geoppner

Class

Sweethearts

Sophomores
Michelle Fendel & Donnie Lueken

Freshmen
Shara Wissing & Bernie Main
DO YOURSELF A BIG FAVOR

Right now, banking is probably one of the last things you think about.

But still, the sooner you start, the better off you will be. Because it’s the long term that really makes the difference to you and your money.

Holland National Bank will welcome you as a customer. Here’s a couple of ideas you might be interested in.

**Savings Accounts.** HNB offers you a variety of ways to save money. Each depends on how much you deposit and how long you can leave it with us. Obviously, the longer your money stays the more interest you will get. Interest is paid from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

**Checking Accounts.** Just about everyone uses checks. They are the “easy way” to pay most of your bills. HNB has several checking type accounts. Fancy, pictorial checks to plain everyday checks. We make it easy for you to get started the right way in your financial matters.

**Borrowing money.** Every now and then you might need a little extra money. Whether for a car, education or a future home purchase. HNB is ready and willing to give you a hand any way we can.

So do yourself a big favor. Come in, introduce yourself and let’s get acquainted. At Holland National Bank where you’ve got a friend on the other end.

**Holland National Bank**

Holland, Huntingburg, Birdseye and Ferdinand.

Member F D I C
(CLUBS &)
(ORGANIZATIONS)

KITCHENS OF SARA LEE
Egg Breaking Plant
Dubois, Indiana
Phone 678-3471

“BUTCHIE’S”
Homemade Pizza
Cold Beer · Game Room
Butch & Diana Terwiske

Library Club

Members

Nancy Knies
Sonya Hinsel
Nancy Denu
Julie Jochem
David Catron
Mark Alder
Kay Krodel
Dawn Theising
Lorna Hagen
Missy Buehlt
Karlo Antley
Vicki Knies
Heather Care
Kris Zehr
Kim Stemle
Linda Freyberger
Judith Rast
Gina Knies
Gina Elkins
Vicki Mann
Karen Schegars
Krisie Dell
Sponsors:
Alan Matheis
Jerry Mills

Club Officers: Sonya Hinsel, Pres., Nancy Knies, Vice Pres., Kay Krodel, Secretary, Dawn Theising, Treasurer, Nancy Denu, Historian.

Office Education Association
BOYS
FCA

Back Row: Myron Foster, Jason Kress, Duane Knies, Keith Meyer.
3rd Row: Mark Buechler, Chuck Jones, Mike Marquardt, Mike Betz,
Chad Leistner, Sponsor John Church. 2nd Row: Bob Steffenage,
Allen Luebbehuesen, John Schott. 1st Row: Gene Eisenhut, Duane Rasche,
Scott Pieper, Steve Moore. 1st Row: Dion Terwiske, Mike Steffe,
John Knies, Mike Luebbehuesen, Kenny Egler, Bruce Terwiske, and
Rodney Hemmerlein.

John Church, Sponsor

Officers: President, Rod Hemmerlein; Vice President, Allen Luebbehuesen; Secretary, Mike Luebbehuesen; Treasurer, Kenny Egler.
FCA GIRLS


Sponsor — Cheryl Denu

Officers: President — Shelly Allen, Vice-President — Michelle Seng, Secretary — Pam Pieper, Treasurer — Karla Antley.

BETA CLUB OFFICERS
Pres. Shelly Allen
Vice Pres. Mike Steffe
Sec. Gina Knies
Treas. Diana Mehringer

Student Council Officers: President — Michael Luebbehansen, Vice President — Kenny Egler, Secretary & Treasurer — Michelle Seng.

FHA
Donna Denbo, Advisor.

FHA Officers
Pres. Cindy Hall
Vice Pres. Nancy Lueken
Sec. Kathy Wehr
Tres. Dawn Thetsing
Historian Sheila Jeffries


Sponsor: Allen Bradley


F.F.A.

The leader of the pack, Mr. P.
Arts & Crafts Club


What ya hidin’ in the bag, Kim?

What did you say about my painting?

ARTS & CRAFTS CLUB OFFICERS
President — Kim Wineinger
Vice President — Cindy Hall
Secretary — Cheryl Sendelweck
Treasurer — Marcie Wineinger
Student Council Representative — Kelly Hall
THE NORTHEAST DUBOIS MARCHING JEEPS

Field Commanders: Janelle Catron, Gail Sanders
Trumpets: Pat Moriarty, David Fisher, Gail Sanders, Janelle Catron, Scott Hemmerlein, Vicki Kries, Marla Wendholt, Jason Hemmerlein
French Horns: Cheryl Sendelweck, Sheryl Merkel, Nancy Furbman, Jan Fromme Tubach, Vicki Mann, Karla Greener
Baratones: Kevin Schepers, Alisa Zehr
Clarinetists: Melissa Danhafer, Cathy Bleemel, Sandy Rasche, Alicia Hall, Marilyn Monroe Percussion: Mark Gudorpf, Mark Andrews, Tim Ekstein, Lorrie Allen, David Neukam, Derek Neukam, Jerry Summers, Robin Dodd, Tina Mauder, Michelle Ferrbach Bells & Xylophones: Krissie Dell, Diana Weisheit
Flags & Rifles: Pam Pieper, Karla Antley, Glenda Weisman, Michelle Anthley, Danielle Kluepers, Joannie Summers, Cheryl Helming, Dawn Theising, Mary Kay Kluesner, Angie Sendelweck, Annette Buechler, Susie Tinkle, Yvette Denny, Jill Gutgsell, Sheila Senninger, Brenda Hasse
Twirler: Sheryl Merkel

left top — Who's got smelly arm pits?!

left bottom — BLUEBERRY stains on our white skirts?! Oh, No!!

right bottom — To the N.D.H.S. marching Jeeps ... “We salute you!”
Senior Band Members

PRESENTED BY DUBOIS BAND BOOSTERS
Patrick Moriarty
Judith Rast
Harold Bleemel
Pam Pieper
Karla Antley
Glenda Wiseman
N.D.H.S. PEP CLUB

Wabash Valley Produce

"Next to Dubois Elevator"

Box 157
Dubois, IN 47527

Phone 678-3131
Phone 678-3132
AURETTA'S GIFT BOX

107 MAPLE ST.
FRENCH LICK, IN. 47432

"GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

PLUS
BALLOON-O-GRAMS

"WE DELIVER"
FLAGS & RIFLES 1984 COLOR & STYLE

WHO ARE THEY AND WHAT DO THEY DO?

Sometimes considered a part of the band, but really an individual group, is the FLAGS & RIFLES. These girls are a team who put on a show that is an attention getter. Colorful uniforms and precise movements is the name of the game. A tremendous amount of time and hard work, and practice, practice, practice. These girls are to be congratulated for their great efforts and performances.

Members
Karla Antley
Glenda Wiseman
Pam Pieper
Joannie Summers
Cheryl Helming
Jill Guigsell
Shelia Senninger

Michelle Antley
Danielle Kluensner
Dawn Theising
Annette Buechler
Brenda Haase
Mary Kluensner
Angie Sendelweck
Members:
Michelle Antley
Vincent Collins
Angie Dorsam
Melissa Jones
Melody Jones
Gina Knies
Vicki Mann
Joann Messmer
Robert Russell
Donna Seger
Angie Sermersheim
Marla Sermersheim
Francine Young
Lila Zehr
Ronnie Goeppeiner
Kellie Grubb
Vanessa Hall
Vicki Reckelhoff
Pam Werner
Scott Wiseman
Norma Dodd
Nancy Fuhrman
Sandy Rasche
Sharon Schroeder
Sheila Senninger
Shara Wininger

Upper left: Vicki Mann & Gina Knies try to stay together on a hot number.

Above: Its sing along with "MITCH", or maybe thats Mr. Pennington.

Left: This must be a Monday morning picture because it sure is obvious that Missy had a "REAL ROUGH WEEKEND"! Go back to sleep Missy, Mr. Pennington didn't mean to disturb you.
FRESHMAN
Keith Meyer
Alisa Zehr
Jerry Summers
Cassie Cavis
Marsha Hagen
Michelle Opel
SOPHOMORES
Lorrie Allen
Janelle Catron
Joannie Summers
Kay Krodel
Sheila Jeffries
Joyce Knies
Marla Jacob
Randy Helming
Jan Fromme
Jamie Boekman
Cindy Cummins
Tiffany Elkins
JUNIORS
Kathy Weikert
Cheryl Helming
Scott Hennerlein
Randy Pfaff
Cathy Bleemel
Krissie Dell

SENIORS
Suzy Metz
Diane Schepers
Harold Bleemel
Junie Tuell
Shelly Allen
Charlene Cummins
Loma Hagen
Judith Rast

Officers
Pres. — Shelley Allen
Vice. Pres. — Sheila Jeffries
Treasurer — Randy Pfaff
Secretary — Kay Krodel
FOCUS STAFF
Editor, Linda Freyburger
News Staff Editor, Kay Krodel
Feature Staff Editor, Vicki Mann
Sports Staff Editor, Audrey Mathies
Club Staff Editor, Cheryl Helming
Interview Staff Editor, Janelle Catron
Photographer, Krissie Dell
Copy Editor, Kristy Zehr
Business Manager, Gene Eisenhut
G&S Shell
Minor Repairs, Tune-Up, Brakes,
Exhaust Systems, Tires, Shocks,
Oil Change & Lubes
Owners:
George & Sandra Everman

Lenny's Tavern
Good Food — Cold Beer
Stop In Before & After The Games.
Celestine, Indiana
Look! "I'm engaged."  

Jeff, What are you showing Eddie?

ACTIVITIES

HASENOUR MOTOR COMPANY

CHEVROLET

Sales and Service  
24-Hour Wrecker Service

St. Anthony, In. 47575  
Phone: 326-2321

Ferdinand, In. 47532  
Phone: 367-1970
"Rockin' Thru the Years" was the title given to this year's blacklight variety show. The show was held on March 30, 31, and April 1. A special thanks goes to Mr. Pennington, Mr. Meredith, and the whole school corporation for making this show possible and a success.

The M.C.'s perform a skit.

The M.C.'s also told jokes between songs.

Missress of Ceremonies were:
Annette Bioehler
Bonnie Beckman
Sharon Schroeder
Glenda Wiseman
Karla Antley
Sandy Basche

The Show Choir strut their stuff!
above left: Ronnie Pieper and Marla Jacob do the Charleston.
Above Middle: Sheila Senninger sings Love is a Battlefield.
above right: Kay Krodel sings about her Romeo!

below left: Krissie Dell plays the sax in the Wedding song.
below middle: Cheryl Sendelweck sings to us about the Kids in America.
below right: Shara Wiminger sings Twist of Fate.
Melissa Dazhafer singing "Angel of the Morning"

Missy Buchta sings "How Am I Supposed To Live Without You"

Judith Rast singing "99 Luftballoons" in German.

above: A 50's Medley was sung by Cynthia Pieper, Marla Jacob, Joyce Knies, Gail Sander, and Missy Buchta.

right: David "Elvis" Fischer sings "Love Me Tender."
above: "Special Kind of Love" was sung by Joannie Summers and written by Vicki Mann.

Annette Buechler sings "Only the Lonely"

"At the Hop" was sung by David Fischer, Bryant Kieffner, Annette Gelhausen, and Karla Antley.

Joannie Summers shows off her sexy legs to Janie Tuell while they dance to the song "At the Hop."
left: The Show Choir girls sing "Midnight Blue".

right: "Sweet Dreams" was sung by Gail Sander. Her backup was Missy Buchta and Joyce Knies.

"Fame" was played by the jazz band and sung by Janelle Catron, Annette Gelhausen, and Joannie Summers.

right: The Show Choir wants to know "How Do We Say Goodbye?"
What's a BIBIK?

Comedy of course.

AN EXPERIENCED ENTERTAINER WHO BLENDS UNIQUE HUMOR WITH SUBTLE MAGIC

STUDENT COUNCIL

TRAMPOLINE — SPACEBALL

This fascinating Trampoline and physical fitness program blending humor, showmanship and breathtaking skill literally guarantees a fastmoving, whole-

TRAMPOLINE — SPACEBALL
AWARDS NIGHT 1984

NATIONAL MERIT SEMI-FINALIST
Kevin Fuhrman & Eric Rasche

I DARE YOU:
Brian Beckman & Joann Messmer

BOYS STATE:
Bandy Pfaff & Bob Steinhagen — Del.
John Schott & Wayne Luckes — Alt.

GIRLS STATE:
Diane Mehringer & Gina Knies — Del.
Kay Krodol & Audrey Mathies — Alt.

DAR GOOD CITIZEN:
Michael Luebbenhusen

STATE STUDENT ASSISTANCE
COMMISSION AWARD
Kevin Fuhrman & Kevin Schepers

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Mike Beckman
Harold Bleenel
Nancy Denu
Kevin Fuhrman
Lorna Hagen
Bob Hemmerlein
Mike Steffe
Sonya Himel
Suzanne Metz
Eric Rasche
Judith Rast
Kevin Schepers
Kevin Schroering

HUGH O'BRIAN LEADERSHIP AWARD
Michelle Fendel

HAYSVILLE RURITAN CLUB — OUTSTANDING SENIOR
Kevin Fuhrman

TODD HOCGIESANG MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Glenda Wiseman

INDIANA GOVERNMENT SCHOLAR
Kevin Schepers

GOVERNMENT
Andy Lampeet & Theresa Line

ECONOMICS — Kevin Fuhrman

U.S. HISTORY
Kevin Helming & Kathy Weikert

WORLD HISTORY
Michelle Fendel & Geri Hopf

SPECIAL AWARD
Judith Rast

FRESHMAN SOCIAL STUDIES
Sandy Rasche, Russell Sermersheim, Cassie Davis, Keith Meyer

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA AWARD
Pat Moriarty

LIBRARY AWARDS:
Bonnie Beckman, Chris Oeding, Julie Jochens,
Doris Purd, Brad Newland

ALGEBRA I
Sandy Rasche

BIOLOGY I
Russel Sermersheim

BIOLOGY II
Mike Betz

CHEMISTRY I
Gina Knies

COLLEGE MATH
Kevin Fuhrman

PSYCHOLOGY
Nancy Denu, Ellie Emmons, Shelly Allen,
Glenda Wiseman

GEOMETRY
Michelle Fendel, Mike Betz, Stan Fuhrman

COMPUTER I
Kevin Schroering

FRENCH I
Bandy Pfaff & Diane Mehringer

FRENCH II
Kathy Weikert

FRENCH III
Shelly Allen

FRESHMAN ENGLISH
Russell Sermersheim & Marla Wendholt

FRESHMAN LITERATURE
Denise Trettter & Sandy Rasche

SOPHOMORE ENGLISH
Mike Betz

EDITOR OF SCHOOL PAPER
Linda Freyberger

ART I
Sandy Shepard

ART II
Beth Seger

ART III
Yvonne Burke

ART IV
Kim Zehr

HOME ECONOMICS I
Michelle Fendel

HOME ECONOMICS II
Chris Oeding

HOME ECONOMICS III
Shelia Jeffries

HOME ECONOMICS IV
Susie Metz

SHORTHAND AWARD
Joyce Knies

TYPING I
Mark Adler, Karla Greener, Kris Dell, Michelle Beuber

OFFICE PRACTICE AWARD
Marla Sermersheim

ACCOUNTING
Kevin Fusim

TOP SEED SALES — FFA
Jeff Fuhrman

OUTSTANDING FARM PRACTICE
Mike Betz

LIVESTOCK JUDGING
Blake Gutsgell

SHOP PROFICIENCY
Junior Ward & Pat Moriarty

STUDENT COUNCIL LEADERSHIP
Mike Luebbenhusen
WE’VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
1983-84 Honor Roll Awards

Seniors:
Nancy Deen
Kelly Dillon
Kevin Fuhrman
Lorna Hagen
Rodney Hemmerlein
Andy Lempert
Suzanne Metz
Eric Rasche
Judith Bast
Kevin Schepers
Kevin Schroering
Michele Serg
Glenda Wiseman
Annette Buechler
Mark Buechler
Gina Elkins
Michelle Fendel
Jan Fromme
Stan Fuhrman
Geri Hupf
Chuck Jones
Chad Leistner
Mike Marquardt
Lea Ann Mehringer
Duane Rasche
Vicki Reckelhoff
Bradley Schepers
Nancy Schepers
Michelle Schroering
Beth Seger
Freshman:
Cassie Davis
Annette Gutgsell
Brenda Haase
Jason Kress
Stanley Letterman
Sandy Rasche
Sharon Schroeder
Russell Sermersheim
Chris Steffenmayer
Denise Trett

PERFECT ATTENDANCE AWARDS

Seniors:
Glen Haase — 3 yrs.
Michael Luebbehusen — 3 Yrs.
Paul Mathies
Curtis Paul
Ralph Rasche — 3 1/2 yrs.
Janice Schepers — 3 yrs.
Kevin Sermersheim — 11 yrs.
Jeff Petry
Vicki Reckelhoff
Michelle Reuber
Doug Schepers
Connie Veatch

Freshman:
Kent Beckman
Julie Betz
Jane Buechler
Allan Fischer
Denise Freyberger
Nancy Fuhrman
Brenda Haase
Julia Jochem
Stanley Letterman
Sandy Rasche
Chris Steffenmayer
Denise Trett
Brian Tuell
Loretta Ward.

Juniors:
David Fisher
Giesa Knies
Allen Luebbehusen
Donna Schroering
Angie Sermersheim

Sophomores:
Jane Beckman
Stan Fuhrman
Nancy Luebbehusen
Lea Ann Mehringer
Chris Oeding
Your Great Anytime Bank Now Presents

THE GAB CARD

Another banking convenience at
German American

24-HOUR BANKING

You'll be one of the first to see the newest idea to make your banking quick and easy... anytime banking, day or night. Sundays and holidays. Come in and we'll show you how easy it is to use our 24-Hour Banking.

German American Bank

MEMBER FDIC
DUBOIS
ELEVATOR
COMPANY

"your partner in agriculture"

FEED-CHICK-HARDWARE

Main Street, Dubois, In 47527
Phone 678-2551 and 678-2731
Prom King and Queen:
L-B Shelly Allen, Mike Luebbers, Judith Rast
ODE TO THE SENIORS

Follow your dreams
take one step at a time.
Don't settle for less
just continue to climb.
Follow your dreams
if you stumble, don't stop.
Keep your eyes on your goals
press on to the top.
For only on top
can you see the whole view
can you see what you've done
and what you can do.
Even though you're ready to go
your own separate ways
you can always hold on
to those old high school days.
For the memories of NDHS are many
and the friends that were made even more.
With this in mind, the Juniors dedicate their
prom
To the graduating class of "84".

PROM ROYALTY

PROM ROYALTY

Secretary of Junior Class, Roy Main, dances with Prom Queen, Judith Rast.

Things I remember About the 1984 Prom.

1. My date was ____________________________
2. My outfit cost __________________________
3. My date's flowers cost ___________________
4. My favorite song was ____________________
5. Number of times I danced ________________
6. Number of times I danced with someone __________
7. Where I went afterward ____________________
8. Who went with me _________________________
9. ___________________________ had the Nerdiest party.
10. ___________________________ had the wildest party.
11. What time I got home ____________________
12. Number of weeks I am grounded __________
Above: Gina Knies, Junior Class Secretary, presents Mrs. Meredith and Mr. Schipp, Class Sponsor, with gifts from the Class of ’85. Below: Giesta Knies and Boy Main recognize Prom King, Mike Lubbehusen, and Queens, Shelly Allen and Judith Rast.

Above: Joyce Knies sings Vicki Mann’s “I’m a Dreamer”. She is accompanied by Mark Gidturf and Vicki Mann.
Let's Dance
Pam Pieper
1983-84 Basketball Queen
Maid of Honor Nancy Knies & Escort Michael Luebbehuesen

Crown Bearer Shannon O’Connor
Senior Attendent Staci
Breeding & Escort
Jerry Knies

Ball Carrier Shawn
O’Connor
Junior Attendants & Escorts:
Cheryl Sendelweck
daughter of Robert and Sandra Sendelweck
Wayne Lueken
son of Ralph and Alice Lueken

Diane Mehringer
daughter of Leo and Marilyn Mehringer
Allen Luebbehusen
son of John and Jane Luebbehusen

right — Freshmen Attendants & Escorts:
Cassie Davis
daughter of Don and Brenda Crabtree
Dwayne Knies
son of Delmar and Rosie Knies

Annette Gutgsell
daughter of Don and Carol Gutgsell
Jason Kress
son of David and Marilyn Kress
Sophomore Attendants & Escorts:
Teffany Elkins
daughter of Virlee Elkins
Bradly Schepers
son of Herb and Shirley Schepers

Ann Chanley
daughter of Jerry and Mary Ruth Chanley
Steve Moore
son of Gerald and Leona Moore
Above — Staci Breeding
Left — Pam Pieper
Right — Nancy Knies
When you are ready to begin a career . . . come see us.

Kimball International
1600 Royal Street, Jasper, IN 47546
Telephone 812.482.1600

HOOSIER BUSINESS MACHINES INC.

Typewriters—Calculators
Copiers, Cash Registers
Duplicators
Time Recorder Supplies

707 Jackson Street
Jasper, IN
Phone: 482-3736

Picture Perfect
Photography Studio

304-A Main St
Jasper, Indiana 47546
(812) 482-6099 bus. (812) 672-3639 res.

SENIORS!

Second Semester Class: Seated L-R: Kelly Hall, Patty Hagen, Theresa Line, Karla Antley, Michelle Antley, Janelle Catron. Standing: Nancy Laeken, Eddie Matheis, Staci Breeding, Kelly Dillon, Michelle Thewes.
Above Mr. Meredith and Karla hard at work. Right Angie tries her best to draw a straight line. Below Karla just doesn't understand what she's doing.

Above Patty and Theresa gossip about their weekend. Below Michelle Antley showing off her work again.
CELESTINE COMMUNITY CLUB

WEDDING BOOKINGS & PRIVATE PARTIES (Available)

Ed Markley
Harold Greener
Bandy Lueken
Dave Schnell
Kenny Greener

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director-at-Large
Top picture — top row — Joanie Summers, Kay Krodel bottom row — Nancy Knies, Missy Buchta, Nancy Lueken

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS

Bottom — Joannie Summers
Middle L to R — Nancy Knies, Missy Buchta, Nancy Lueken
Top — Kay Krodel

Nancy Lueken

Nancy Knies

SENIORS  SENIORS  SENIORS
Backing the Jeeps

J.V. Cheerleaders: From L. to R — Cherri Leistner Bottom L. to R — Stacy Hostetter, Janelle Catron Middle — Cindy Cummins Top — Jamey Boeckman

Fresh Cheerleaders — Bottom L. to R — Susan Bleemel, Alicia Hall, Alisa Zehr Middle — Yvette Denny Top — Angie Pieper
1984

NORTHEAST DUBOIS
HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1984

Shelley Allen
Karla Antley
Bonnie Beckman
Mike Beckman
Marilyn Betz
Harold Bleemel
Robert Blume
Staci Breeding
Kevin Breitwieser
Cindy Brinkman

Brenda Buechler
Julie Bush
Scott Cave
Brian Cockerham
Charlene Cummins
Tammy Davis
Nancy Deno
Kelly Dillon
Kenny Egler
Billie Emmons

Lisa Folsy
Jane Friedman
Kevin Fuhrman
Annette Gehlhause
Terri Golden
Tim Greener
Glen Haase
Lorna Hagen
Tim Hall
Kelly Hall

Rodney Hemmerlein
Sonya Himseh
Kurt Hopf
Kevin Jacob
David Jahn
Pam Jahn
Ronnie Kearby
Jerry Kern
Robert Kerstiens
Terry Kleinheiler
GRADUATION . . . PRE-CEREMONY . . .

Cousins, Bonnie & Mike Beckman anxiously wait for the program to start.

Jerry Knies demonstrates the correct way to move his tassel. Randy & Kevin look confused.

Cindy Brinkman admires Mrs. Denbo's corsage.

Paul Mathies just loves the attention he is getting from sister Sharon, as she pins on his boutonniere.
Class President
Mike Steffe

Salutatorian
Kevin Schepers

Valedictorian
Kevin Fuhrman

Nancy Denu is so happy knowing it's her graduation.

Dion Terwiske leading as the Graduates march out after ceremonies.

"WE ALL MARCH TO DIFFERENT DRUM."
WE BACK YOU!
Do you KNOW US?
Inspot Crosscountry Camp
Oct. 8 11:00
Harvard 214-75
BOYS TENNIS  BOYS TENNIS  BOYS TENNIS

The 1983 Boys Varsity Tennis Team finished the season with a very fine 11 wins 4 losses record and finishing runner-up in the IHSAA Sectional Tourney. The Team was lead by Brian Cockerham playing at #1 singles. Brian’s 12 wins and 3 losses is the best record in the schools tennis programs history. Rod Hemmerlein and Dion Terwiske contributed significantly and gave the team good senior leadership. Other lettermen are Gene Eisenhut, Steve Moore, Scott Pieper, Duane Rasche and Dwayne Knies. We are looking forward to their play during the fall of ’84.
MISSING

PAGE
Who are the best tennis coaches in the whole world?

PHIL WELLS

SHANNON WELLS

BETZ BROS.
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLIES,
INC.

Star Route, Schnellville
Building Supplies for Every Need
Specializing in Masonry & Woodworking
Hog Houses, Chickenhouses, Pole Barns
Annette Gehlhausen & Ann Hochgesang wait for an event to finish. Timers are ready for a race to start. Lower Right John Knies shows Forest Park athlete how pole vaulting is done professionally.
The 1983 Cross Country team finished the season with an outstanding record of 105 wins and 26 losses. They were undefeated in dual and triangular meet competition and have won the Shoals and Barr Reeve Invitational. For the third year in a row the team advanced to the Semi-State at Bloomington. The team had their best performance of the season finishing in front of Sectional and Regional winner Crawford County.

The team was led by a strong contingent of seniors. Rod Schreiber placed first for the team throughout the season and was the individual winner in the Shoals Inv. and in the Blue Chip Conference. He was also named to the third All State team and has set a school record for the home course.

Mike Luebbehausen, Glen Haase, John Knies and Harold Bleemel were the other Seniors who have added much leadership for the team. Mike was named to the honorable mention list for the state balloting.

The Jr. Varsity team ended their season with a record of 31-5. Freshmen Jason Kress and Bernie Main have led the team most of the year.
Chuck and Harold, what's on your mind?

I think I can, I think I can.

I KNOW I CAN, I KNOW I CAN!

I hope I can, I hope I can.

Sorry son, I'll make sure I got film in the camera next time.

Mushrooms! I don't see no mushrooms.

Did you hear the one about the farmer's daughter?
Du-Girls Volleyball

1983 was the year for the Jeeps to gain confidence and 1984 is a year where the Jeep confidence could really pay off. The girls started the season with a new coach, new dreams and new expectations. It grew into an 11-9 season, that had several highlights. First was a second place finish in the Southridge tourney, then the beginning of an eight-game winning streak, which included a very exciting match against Southridge, a third place finish in the Blue Chip Conference at 7-2 and for the first time, a runner-up finish in the Sectionals.

The girls worked well together as a team and developed into a family with everlasting unity, lead by All-Conference and Most Valuable Player, Shelley Allen, and Pam Pieper, our leading server with 112 out of 119 for 94%. Junior Gina Knies was awarded Best Offensive Player. Audrey Mathies was the second Jeep voted to the All-Conference squad. Kim Stemple led the team with 70 spikes and sophomores Beth Seeger and Lorrie Allen were selected as the team's Most Improved players. Also contributing to the Jeeps success were Juniors Missy Buchta and Lavone Schepers.

This season may be over, however, this marks the beginning of many more successes in 1984. The best is yet to come.

Cherri Leistner, Valerie Sendelweck, Sharon Schroeder, Staci Hostetter, Chris Lindsay, and Coach Mr. Wentz Front Marla Wendtholt, Angie Sendelweck, Vicki Beckelhoff, Chris Oeding, Kathy Goepner, and Connie Goepner
Du-Girls Volleyball

Back Row Debbie Weidenbenner (Coach), Shelley Allen, Missy Buchta, Mary Kluenner, Lori Allen, Kim Stemle, and Cherri Leistner Kneeling Audrey Mathies, Pam Pieper, Gina Knies, Beth Seger, and Lavone Schepers

Pam Pieper

Shelley Allen
Girl’s B-Ball — They’re Real Tough

Below: Senior — Michele Seng

Below: Senior — Kim Wineinger

VARSITY Gina Knies, Audrey Mathies, Ann Chanley, Cindy Hall, Coach Jerry Mills, Vicky Roekelhoff — Manager, Kim Sternele, Gail Sander, Kim Wineinger; Michele Seng, Connie Veatch — Student Manager, Sandy Wesselman, Assistant Coach
Du-Girls
STRUT THEIR STUFF

1. Who wants to play patty cake?
2. Which way did they go?
3. It does pay to eat WHEATIES!
4. Watch that girl Dribble.
5. What does he want to talk to us about?
6. Someone needs a deodorant.
7. Oops! There goes the game.
8. Who wants to mud wrestle?
DU-GIRLS

1. Mary shown off her talent as she gets the tip.
2. Look up in the sky, it's a bird, it's a plane, no it's a B-Ball.
3. If you're for the jeeps raise your hands and stomp your feet.
4. Oops! Someone lost a contact.
5. Lorie, Whose backing you?
6. Kim, If you can't get around them, just go over!
7. Beth Seger decides the ball is her's and no one else.
8. What, The roof is leaking again?
"FANTASTIC" This word probably best describes the dugirls basketball season in 1983-84. The team had the best record ever for the girls basketball team with 16 wins and 3 losses. Also for the first time the girls won the Blue Chip Conference with a perfect 8 and 0 record. This year's team was also runner in the sectional. In the conference the dugirls ranked 1st in defense and 2nd in offense. The 83-84 team was short but they made up for their lack of size with quickness. The JV team also had a "FANTASTIC" year with a 15-2 record and finishing at the top in the conference this year.

Kim and Michele pin corsages on their mothers on parents night.
JEEP BASEBALL

The 1984 Jeep Baseball team finished with the best record in the school's history. They won 20 ballgames and ran off a record 13-0 to start. The Jeeps accomplished one of their goals by being ranked 13th in the state. They stayed in the rankings throughout the remainder of the year and finished 17th. The team also gave Coach Redman his 100th win as the Jeep's coach. The season's highlight came at the expense of the Jasper Wildcats. The Jeeps beat the then top-ranked Cats 6-5. Although the Jeeps failed to win the sectional they set a precedent for all future teams to shoot for.

SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS

Brian (Bruiser) Cockerham

SENIORS SENIORS SENIORS

Kenny Egler
SENIORS SENIORS
Mike Steffe

SENIORS SENIORS
Bruce Terwiske
SENIORS SENIORS
SENIO RS
Sam Zehr

Dion Terwiske
The 1983-84 basketball team consisted of several ingredients that could make 1987 a good year for Jeep basketball. This group of young men have size, quickness, and speed. In compiling an 11 win, 6 loss record they displayed some exciting basketball, especially in tournament play, as they made a very good showing in the Blue Chip and won the Forest Park Tourney. Providing they continue to improve and practice hard, this will definitely be a fine group to follow as they mature. Members of the team are Stan Letterman, Jason Kress, Tommy Kleinholter, Myron Foster, John Fuhrman, Bernie Main, Keith Meyer, Shawn Kluesner, Dwayne Knies, Robin Dodd, and Alan Matheis coach.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>PLACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17</td>
<td>Pauil</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Perry Central</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1</td>
<td>Forest Park</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Orleans</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Pike Central</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Crawford County</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Longootee</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 5</td>
<td>Southridge</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Shoals</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17, 18, 21</td>
<td>Blue Chip Conference Tourney</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Jasper</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Forest Park Tourney</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Barr Reeve</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 6</td>
<td>Springs Valley</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Heritage Hills</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach: Alan Matheis.
IN APPRECIATION

We the Echo Staff would like to extend our appreciation and recognize a great coach. With his dedication and knowledge he has led the Jeeps to many victories in basketball. We wish you the best and success in future plans.

JOHN M. CHURCH
SUPER COACH
Junior Varsity — Junior Varsity — Junior Vars

Steve Moore, Brian Dodd, Brett Merkel, Mike Betz, Row 2: Scott Pieper, Dwayne Knies, Chuck Jones, Mike Marquardt, Roy Main, Row 3: Duane Basche, Bob Stenftenagel, Mark Buechler, Brad Schepers, Coach Rick Gladish

OK fellows, this is what we are going to do. Remember, "We never quit fighting."

Coach Gladish watches the game mentally working out strategies.
CUTTING DOWN THE NETS
HERE'S THE BEEF!

Look up in the sky it's a bird, it's a plane, no, it's a JEEP.

Are you listening to me?

Somebody take it!

Please God, let John hit the basket.
VARSITY VARSITY VARSITY


Managers: A. Ernst, G. Eisenhut, G. Knies

Coaches: J. Church (Head Coach), R. Gladish (Asst. Coach)
HOLIDAY TOURNEY CHAMPS

SECTIONAL CHAMPS

REGIONAL CHAMPS
JEEPS, THEY HAVE IT ALL
Pg. 108
1. Jeeps painted on their faces.
2. Cheerleaders
3. Silly Skits
4. Wild tales from the Jeep.
5. Music to play by.

Pg. 109
1. Individual effort.
2. Team effort.
3. Some disagreement.
4. Warm-ups.
5. But most of all, they have fans.
N.D.H.S. SPORTS AWARDS

Volley Ball — Varsity
Spiking: Kim Steffe
Serving: Pam Pieper
Offensive: Gina Knies
M.V.P.: Shelly Allen
Most Improved: Beth Seger & Lorrie Allen

Volleyball — JV
M.V.P. — Vicki Beckelhoff

Boy's Tennis — Varsity
Mental Attitude — Rod Hemmerlein
Most Improved — Steve Moore
M.V.P. — Brian Cockrum

Boy's Tennis — JV
M.V.P. — Myron Foster

Cross Country
Most Improved — Jason Kress
M.V.R. — Rod Schreiber
Record Breaker — Rod Schreiber
Practice King — Mike Loebehusen
Outstanding Frosh & Sophomore — Jason Kress
Mental Attitude — Rod Schreiber

Girl's Basketball — Varsity
Leading Assist — Audrey Mathies
Free Throw — Audrey Mathies
Defensive — Gina Knies
Most Improved — Kim Stenle
M.V.P. — Audrey Mathies
Mental Attitude — Michele Seng

Girl's Basketball — JV
Free Throw — Mary Khesner
M.V.P. — Beth Seger

Girl's Tennis
M.V.P. — Shelly Allen
Mental Attitude — Pam Pieper
Most Improved — Joyce Knies & Lorrie Allen
Freshman Award — Shara Wening

Varsity Basketball — Boys
Free Throw — Daron Cave
Rebound — Mike Steffe
Assist — Bruce Terwiske
Defense — Bruce Terwiske
Most Improved — Kenny Egler
Leading Scorer — Mike Steffe
Field Goals — Mike Steffe

M.V.P. — Mike Steffe
Mental Attitude — Tim Hall
Outstanding Freshman & Sophomore — Duane Barsche & Scott Pieper

Boy's Basketball — JV
Free Throw — Brian Dodd
Rebound — Bob Steidtenagen
M.V.P. — Duane Barsche & Scott Pieper

Golf
M.V.P.
Daron Cave
Most Improved
Mike Marquardt

Boy's Track
Field Event — Tony Khesner
M.V.P. — Kevin Fuhrman
Most Improved — Tim Hall
Mental Attitude — John Knies & Mike Loebehusen
Running Event — Rod Schreiber
Outstanding Freshman & Sophomore — Brad Schepers
Practice King — Tony Khesner & Rod Schreiber

Record Breakers — Low Hurdles — Rod Hemmerlein
400 Meter — Rod Hemmerlein
Discus — Tony Khesner
Freshmen Basketball
Free Throw — Dwayne Knies

Cheerleader
Darrell Friedman
Outstanding Cheerleader Award
Kay Krodel

Girl's Track
Outstanding Freshman — KY Carie
Sophomore — Jill Carie
Most Improved — Heather Cave
Mental Attitude — Gisela Knies
Most Valuable — Tammy Baglan
Record Breaker — Low Hurdles — Tammy Baglan

Baseball
M.V.P. — Kenny Egler
Leading Hitter — Mike Steffe
Mental Attitude — Brian Cockrum
Pitching — Kenny Egler
BLOOD — SWEAT — GUTS — TEARS

Senior Athletes:
Shelly Allen — volleyball, tennis
Kevin Breitwieser — basketball
Harold Bleemel — cross country, track
Bradh Cockerham — basketball, tennis, baseball
Scott Cave — track
Nancy Deau — baseball
Kenny Egler — basketball, baseball
Kevin Fuhrman — track
Glen Haage — cross country, track
Tim Hal — basketball, tennis, track
Tony Kluesner — track
John Kneis — cross country, track
Nancy Kneis — cheerleader, baseball
Mike Luebberhusen — cross country, track
Nancy Lueken — cheerleader
Pan Pieper — volleyball, tennis
Red Sieber — cross country, track
Kevin Sønnesheim — track
Michele Seng — baseball
Mike Steff — basketball, baseball
Bruce Terwiske — basketball, baseball
Dion Terwiske — tennis, baseball
Kim Wineinger — basketball
Sam Zehr — Baseball

Junior Athletes:
Mary Beth Biehl — cheerleader, volleyball, track
Jim Breitwieser — track
Jasmine Catron — cheerleader
Daron Cave — basketball, golf
Gene Eisenhut — basketball, tennis, baseball
Glen Engler — basketball, baseball
Kent Fischer — track
Linda Freyberger — track
Chris Gehlhausen — track
Cindy Haag — basketball
Scott Hemmerlein — track
Marla Jacob — tennis
Melody Jones — track
Missy Jones — track
Giesla Kneis — basketball, track
Gina Kneis — basketball, volleyball, track
Joyce Kneis — tennis
Kay Krodel — cheerleader, cross country, track
Doug Lampert — basketball
Allen Luebberhusen — cross country, track
Vicky Mann — track
Andy Mathies — basketball, volleyball, baseball
Diane Methringer — tennis
Doug Sander — basketball, track
Lavon Schepers — volleyball
John Schott — basketball, baseball
Dawn Theising — tennis
Cheryl Sendelweck — basketball, softball
Kim Stemple — baseball, volleyball
Bob Stahl — basketball, track
J.xx Simmons — cheerleader, track
Kristy Zehr — cross country, track

Sophomore Athletes:
Mark Adler — golf
Terrie Allen — basketball, volleyball, tennis
Tammy Baglin — track
Mike Betz — basketball
Janey Boen — cheerleader
Mark Buchler — basketball, track
Jill Carle — track

Ann Chanley — basketball, track
Heather Cave — track
Cindy Cummins — cheerleader
Brian Dodd — basketball, baseball
Angie Ernst — basketball, tennis
Michelle Fendel — tennis
Jan Fromme — basketball
Karla Greener — basketball
Jeff Hali — baseball
Stacy Hostetter — cheerleader, volleyball, track
Chuck Jones — basketball, cross country, track, golf
Mary Kluesner — basketball, volleyball, track
Chad Leisner — cross country, baseball
Cheri Leisner — cheerleader, volleyball, track
Mike Marquardt — basketball, tennis, golf
Brett Merkel — basketball, track
Steve Moore — basketball, tennis, baseball
Brad Newland — baseball
Chris Oeding — volleyball
Scott Pieper — basketball, tennis, baseball
Duane Rasche — basketball, tennis, baseball
Vicki Beckhoff — basketball, volleyball, track
Brad Scheppers — basketball, cross country, track
Beth Seger — basketball, volleyball, tennis
Angie Sendelweck — volleyball
Marcie Wineinger — basketball

Freshman Athletes:
Susan Bleemel — cheerleader
Aaron Cave — golf
Nona Dodd — track
Robbin Dodd — basketball, golf
Yvonne Denby — track
Allan Fischer — track
Myron Foster — basketball, tennis, baseball
Denise Freyberger — track
John Fuhrman — basketball, baseball
Nancy Fuhrman — basketball
Brett Gehlhausen — golf
Annette Guttsell — tennis
Brenda Haase — track
Alicia Hall — cheerleader
Jason Hemmerlein — basketball, track, golf
Ann Hochgesang — basketball, volleyball, track
Tom Kleinhelter — basketball, tennis, baseball
Shawn Kluesner — basketball, tennis, baseball
Dwayne Kluesner — basketball, tennis, baseball
Jason Kress — basketball, cross country, track
Tim Lampert — basketball
Stan Lettermann — basketball
Bernie Main — basketball, cross country, track
Keith Meyer — basketball, cross country, track

Steve Meyer — golf
Dave Neukum — cross country, track
Angela Pieper — cheerleader
Bonnie Pieper — tennis
Sharon Schroeder — volleyball, basketball
Russell Sønnesheim — track
Valerie Sendelweck — volleyball
Brian Tolle — track
Marla Wendt — volleyball, tennis
Darren Weisheit — baseball
Shara Wineinger — tennis
Alisa Zehr — cheerleader
Helping you make your dreams come true

Closer to you with 8 locations

Dubois County Bank
"WHAT did you say!!!"  "After you have the golf club like this you . . . ."  "WOW, it moves."

(TEACHERS, ADMINISTRATION) (& STAFF)

(812) 685-2418

WICKLiffe PLAZA
RESTAURANT & BAR
Breakfast  B.B.Q. Ribs  Short Orders

OPEN 7 DAYS - SUNDAY BEER
HWY. 164 ¼ MI. E. PATOKA LAKE ENTRANCE

(NORB ENGLEHT)

BROSMERS GARAGE & BODY SHOP
R.R. 1  French Lick, In.

SANDER PACKING INC.

1720 North Mill  Jasper, Ind.

Cut, wrap & freeze meat  We sell wholesale and retail
Curing of Hams and Turkeys
Do Custom butchering
Superintendent of Northeast Dubois School Corporation

Richard Kerby

The philosophy of the board of education of the Northeast Dubois County School Corporation shall be to maintain an educational institution that will provide the opportunity for all students to reach the optimum in regards to their mental, physical, social, and moral development.

School Board

Left to Right
Ray Leukem — member
Othmar Jahn, Secretary
Richard Kerby, Superintendent
James Seger, President
Marvin Eisenhut, Member
Paul Cave, Sr., Vice-President
Art Nordoff, Jr., School Corporation Attorney

Monica Young — treasurer
Linda Ernst — Secretary
OUR OFFICE STAFF
WHAT WOULD WE DO
WITHOUT THEM?

Northeast Dubois High School is a fine institution for learning. Here at N.D.H.S., we have one of the best facilities in Southern Indiana. Our faculty is diversified and interested, willing to give that little extra that make our students feel they are special; and our students... THEY ARE SPECIAL.

PRINCIPAL
JAMES WAHL

2. Imogene Wininger
   Secretary & School Treasurer
3. Janis Dodd
   Secretary & Teacher’s Aide
4. Betty Breitwieser
   Librarian’s Aide
Gary Redman
Mathematics

Ed Reifn
J.C.E.

Dave Schipp
Psychology

Mark Verheul
Biology

Shannon Wells
Freshman English

Tim Wentz
Guidance Counselor

Who do you really think is the best looking man on the faculty?

Mr. Verheul clowning around as usual.

Lunch Period, a time to relax.
CUSTODIAL STAFF
Joyce Colman
Kathy Merkel
Jeff Lampert
Frank Roach
Lou Smith

BUS-DRIVERS
Othmar Betz
Paul Danhafer, Jr.
Kenneth Cave
Eddie Fuhrman
Gene Hechko
Chester Kalb
Eugene Knies
Larry Mehrtig
Linus Neuken
Al Pieper
Tony Quinn
Doris Stemple
Brun Terwiske
Gerald Terwiske
Mary Lou Zehr

CAFETERIA
Luetta Neukam
Mae Neukam
Lou Birk
Diana Terwiske
Jane Luebheusen
EUGENE L. KNIES
ROCK — FERTILIZER — SEED CORN
R.R. 1 Box 59 Celestine, IN 47521
Phone 385-74

Betz Broz. Butcher Shop
Schnellville, In. 47580
Phone 389-2410

GUDORF'S
GROCERY & CAMPING
CELESTINE, IN. 47521
5 MILES WEST OF
PATOKA LAKE

BROWN DERBY
Wine — Beer — Good Food
Shooting Matches (every Sat.)
September thru April
Norma Englert
Schnellville, In.

Dubois Dental Clinic
Dubois, In.
Phone: 678-4981

Celestine Garage
Hwy. 164
Celestine, In.
634-1722

HAYSVILLE MILL INC.
Located at the “Y”
Grinding, Shelling, Mixing
Funk's Hybrid Seed Corn and
Turkey Poults
Red Brand Fench
Haysville In. Ph. 695-3871

Mrs. N.D.H.S.
"I need Anacin"
"Something Fishy Is Going On Here"
"Which One Do Ya Think"
"Huh?"

Freshmen
"We're the class of '87."
Ryan Atkins  Michelle Bair  Kent Beckman  Julie Betz  Susan Bleemel
Jane Buechler  Jill Bush  Aaron Cave  David Catron
Cassie Davis  Yvette Denny  Norma Dodd
Robin Dodd  "Who did you say she's going with?"
"Keith, Jason, and Derick don't like sitting after class."
FRESHMEN

Why do they say GREEN FRESHMEN?

Allan Fischer    Todd Flinn    Myron Foster    Denise Freyberger    Brett Friedman

John Faehrmann    Nancy Faehrmann    Brett Gehlhausen    Sheila Gehlhausen

Annette Gutgsell    Jill Gutgsell    Brenda Haase

Marsha Hagen    Alicia Hall

Chris is so excited showing Bryant that he can't do what he is suppose to.
FRESHMEN

Randy Helderman  Brian Helming  Jason Hemmerlein  Ann Hochgesang  Julia Jochem

Bryant Kieffner  Tom Kleinhelter  Shawn Kluesner  Dwayne Knies

Jason Kress  Tim Lampert  Stanley Letterma

Bernie Main  Keith Meyer
FRESHMEN

Steven Meyer  Chris Moriarty  David Neuham  Derrick Neuham  Vance Newland

Michelle Opel  Angela Pieper  Cynthia Pieper  Bonnie Pieper

Doris Pund  Eddie Rasche  Sandy Rasche

Paul Rasmussen  Kevin Becker
FRESHMEN
Class of "87"

Class Officers: President: Jason Kress, Vice President: Cassie Davis, Sec-Treas: Dwayne Kniess, Sgt. at Arms: Shawn Kluenner
Dwayne Knies in Freshmen PE, has just about died after a tough work-out.
HOSTETTER FARM

Our Speciality
Fruit Baskets
Cheese-Nuts-Sorghum-Honey-Candy
Your Pleasure Is our Service!
RR #4 Jasper, IN 47546

NIGG’S SUPERMARKET

Haysville, Indiana
(famous in quality)
Meats-Grocery-Household Items
We select the freshest & finest quality meats
for our customers
WE CHALLENGE OUR PRICES
The store with the friendly faces. We
would like to meet you.
Store hours: 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m. weekly
Sal. 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sun. 10:00 a.m.-noon

Keith’s
Patoka Marine Inc.
Route 1 — Newton Stewart
Entrance at Wickliffe
Birdseye, IN 47513
(812) 685-2203

Keith’s — leading the way to Patoka Lake

CHESTER W. KALB
AND SONS

General Hauling Water & Stones
Service Station and Grocery
Gas and Oil
Telephone: 678-5358
Hwys. 56 & 545
Dubois, Indiana

Bosma’s JASPER PHARMACY

Family Health Care Center
Complete Prescription Service
Cosmetics—Greeting Cards
Phone 482-7977

RUXER-FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
Ford Heavy Duty Trucks
Sales and Service
Jasper, In. #482-1200

Post Office Box 167
Jasper, Indiana
47546

990 AM
104.7 FM
(812) 482-2131

witz

Serving DuBois and Surrounding Counties

3rd October 1974

- Advertisement for Hostetter Farm.
- Advertisement for Nigg's Supermarket.
- Advertisement for Keith's Patoka Marine Inc.
- Advertisement for Chester W. Kalb and Sons.
- Advertisement for Bosma's Jasper Pharmacy.
- Advertisement for Ruxer-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
What’s crawling on my foot?

Connie Goeppner demonstrates her artistic ability.

Tina Ebert  Brett Egg  Gina Elkins  Teffany Elkins  Dina Enmons

Tricia Enmons  Angie Ernst  Suzanne Esmeier  Michelle Fehrbach  Michelle Fendel

Jan Fremme  Stan Fuhrman  Connie Goeppner  Kathy Goeppner  Bonnie Goeppner
Chad Leistner, "Foot Loose."

John Pieper  Scott Pieper  Duane Rasche  Jill, What are you looking for?

Vicki Beckelhoff  Shelly Bueber  Brad Schepers

My mother told me to pick this one right here.  Doug Schepers  Nancy Schepers  Michelle Schnering
MATHIES CAFE, INC.

Excellent Food
Liquor
Beer & Wine
Bar

Phone 678-2772
GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 84

Unchain Yourself
SHOP IGA
Dubois, In.
Congratulations Class of 84

Duane Knies Excavating
Road Lakes & General grading
Land Clearing & Earth Moving
Highlift Work of any Kind
Rock & Dirt Hauling
R.R. 1 Celestine Business 678-3685 Home 482-1037
Frank and Giesl studying hard.
Audrey Mathies
Diane Mehringer

Sheryl Merkel
Joann Messmer

Duana Metz
Randy Plaff

Darrell Pund
Allen Reckelhoff

"GROSS ME OUT" Krissie eating another worm sandwich!!!

Robert Russell
Gail Sandor

Lavone Schepers
Randy Schepers

Bryon Schneider
John Schott

Donna Schroering
Donna Seger
PARENTS SAY IT BEST

Mike Beckman
Congratulations Mike and your classmates on a job well done. God bless you and good luck in your future.
Love,
Anthony & Alvina Beckman

Marilyn Betz
Congratulations Marilyn on your graduation, and best wishes in all your future years.
The Joe Betz Family

Harold Blecmel
Congratulations Harold! We're proud to have you for our son. Good luck in the future and in whatever career you may choose.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Stacie Breeding
Life is not easy and you have a long road to walk, but I'm sure you'll use that beautiful head on your shoulders to walk down the right path and choose the career which will make your future successful and happy. Whatever your future holds, you're still my little girl that I'll always be there for.
Love,
Mom

Brenda Buechler
Best of luck with your future plans.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Julie Bush
Congratulations! We are proud of you.
Love,
Mother & Dad

Brian Cockerham
Congratulations, Brian. We're proud to have you as our son. Good luck in your future.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Nancy Demm
We're proud of you. Best wishes for a happy and successful future.
Hilmar & Rosemary Demm
Kenny Eger

Congratulations Kenny! We're proud of you and wish you success and happiness in the future.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Billie Emmons
Congratulations, Billie! Thank you for making us very happy and proud.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Annette Gehlhausen
Congratulations Annette, on your graduation. We wish you health, happiness, and success in whatever you choose to do.
Our Love Always,
Mom & Dad

Gene & Barbara Gehlhausen

Glen Haase
Congratulations Glen on your graduation. We're very proud of you.
Shirley & Gerald Haase

Kelly Hall
Congratulations Kelly! We're proud of you. Good luck in your future plans.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Sisters

Sorias Himels
You are a sweet girl, and we are very proud of your success and achievements this far in your schooling and wish you continued success in all your future endeavors.
Kurt Hopf

Congratulations, Kurt. We love you and are proud to have you as our son. Good luck in the future.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Robert Herbst
We are so proud of you. May success always be with you in the future.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Tony Kluemper
Congratulations, Tony. On all your achievements through your school years, may your graduation day be the beginning of a future filled with true friendship, happiness, and success. We love you and are very proud of you. God Bless you.
Love,
Your Family

Jerry Knies
Best wishes always.
Love,
Mom & Dad

John Knies
Best wishes always.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Nancy Knies
Congratulations Nancy! You are special to us, we love you and are proud to be your parents. Best of luck in the future.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Andy Lampert
Congratulations to our son Andy, on his graduation. We're proud of you and wish only the best for you in the future.
Ambrose & Nancy

Michael Laehrbnur
Your many fine achievements during your school years have made us very proud of you. May God bless you with success in the future and happiness always.
John & Jane

Nancy Lueken
Best of luck in your future years.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Aggie Meyer
Angie, we are proud to have you as a daughter. We know you'll always achieve your goals in life. We love you.
Love,
Mom & Max

Pam Piiper
We're proud of your achievements in high school. Continue to do your best in whatever you choose to do.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Fred Becker
We wish you the best in the future.
Good Luck,
Sylvia & Oscar Becker, Jr.

Kevin Schepers
Congratulations, Kevin! We're proud of you son. We wish you the best in whatever career you may choose.
Jerome & Janet Schepers

Kevin Schoening
Congratulations Kevin! May we be as proud of you in the future as we are today.
Love,
Donna & Ralph

Michele Seng
Congratulations Michele! We're proud of you as a daughter. Good luck in your future, in whatever career you may choose.
Heilen & Mike Seng

Kevin Sermersheim
Congratulations, Kevin! We are proud of you. We love you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Mike Steiff
Congratulations on your achievements so far and lots of luck, success, and happiness in the future. We're proud of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Bruce Terwiske
We're proud to call you our son and we wish you success and happiness in whatever you decide to do in the future.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Brian Tretter
As you graduate, we wish you happiness and success in your life. God bless you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Charles Twill Jr.
Congratulations to my son on his graduation. I wish you success and happiness in the future. I'm proud of you and I love you.
Love,
Mom

Junior Ward
To our son Junior on his graduation. Best wishes, and happiness in the future.
Love,
Your Mom & Dad
Breeda & Larry

Glenda Winnman
We're very proud of you, good luck in the future.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Kim Zehr
Congratulations Kim on your graduation. We wish you the very best in a successful future.
Leonard & Betty Zehr
Senior Memories

Colors: Maroon and Gray
Roses, Rose
Motto: Dream not of today but of tomorrow.
Senior Class Personalities

1. Most Musical — Harold Bloom and Diane Shepherd
2. Contributed Most — Kevin Shepherd and Nancy Solkon
3. Class Pets — Tony Klausner and Kim Winniger
4. Most Likely To succeed — Kevin Kremer and Sonya Hemad
5. Most Artistic — Eddie Mathews and Kim Kohr
6. Most Mischievous — Jerry Knie and Tommy Davis
7. Most Friendly — Michael Luebbhausen and Shelly Allen
Senior Class Personalities

1. Craziest Drivers — Dave Reeder and Kelly Hall
2. Most Bashful — Andy Lampley and Janice Shipman
3. Most School Spirit — John Knox and Jane Friedman
4. Most Popular — Brian Stockman and Nancy Knox
5. Most Dedicated — Rod Hammaker and Judy Mills
6. Most Athletic — Bruce Tenha, and Michele Jong
7. Class Clown — Jerry Korn and Bobby Mendley